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METHOD OF PAYMENT AND PRICE, OVERHEAD RATE - APPENDIX A to
Contract under GCA or Agreement to Purchase Services
Project Contract _____
Mod. to Project Contract_____
Multi-PIN Project Contract_____
Mod. to Multi-PIN_____
Public Information Contract_____
Mod. to Public Information Contract_____

Stand-Alone Contract
Project Contract_____
Mod. to Project Contract_____
Multi-PIN Project Contract_____
Mod. to Multi-PIN Project Contract_____
General Services Contract
Agreement to Purchase Services_____

LUMP SUM
(Lump Sum): A set negotiated amount for reimbursement that cannot be changed once the
Contract is signed, unless there is a change in the scope of work or the Government Estimate
contained a material error whereby a modification to the contract may be executed. A Lump Sum
includes direct salary, overhead, profit, and direct expenses established in a contract. This method
of payment is best utilized when the Department HAS established the extent, scope, complexity,
character and duration of the work to be required to a degree that a fair and reasonable
compensation can be determined.
METHOD OF PAYMENT AND PRICE- (Please Attach Appendix A-1 when more than one
employee will perform work on the project.)

The method of payment for this Contract is: Lump Sum
Breakdown of Lump Sum:

Direct Salary:
Overhead:
Profit:
Direct Expenses:
(please attach breakdown)

$__________
$__________
$__________
$ __________

The mutually agreed upon Negotiated Lump Sum Price for this Contract is:
Negotiated Price: _________________________________
(written narratively here)

___________________________
$ (written numerically here)

For all services rendered under the terms of this Contract, compensation shall be made based on a
lump sum negotiated price. This lump sum includes direct salary, overhead, profit and direct
expenses. MaineDOT shall pay the Consultant on a monthly basis based on percentage of work
completed for services rendered under this Contract.

